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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this PPM KKN service program is to assist partners in this case 3 MSMEs in the East Waringin area, namely Bakinang coffee shop, Norbisa MSME, Ilinda MSME. The three MSMEs experienced almost the same problems, namely the limited area of product marketing, not yet utilizing digital marketing to promote and market their products. Moreover, the impact of the COVID-19 that hit, caused the demand for products from the three MSMEs to decrease drastically. In addition, business financial records have not been properly administered. To overcome these problems, this program uses the following methods: training, counseling, and mentoring. Activities carried out to overcome these MSME problems include: redesigning product labels, making product catalogs, product packaging, promoting and selling products through digital marketing and marketplaces as well as conducting financial administration training. The results of this service program are: MSMEs have promotion and sales accounts on Instagram, have sales accounts on the Shopee marketplace, more attractive product packaging, and have a product catalog.
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1. Introduction

MSMEs are an economic activity or activity that drives Indonesia’s development, such as the manufacturing industry, agribusiness, agriculture, and human resources. In a sense, it indicates that MSMEs mean the recovery of the Indonesian economy through the development of the trade sector for community empowerment programs that need work. In its development, MSMEs have spread to cover all regions in Indonesia with various types of businesses that develop cultural aspects of their respective regions. MSMEs have been studied by previous researchers. Determinants of financial literacy: empirical evidence from micro and small enterprises in India researched by Anshika [1]. Knowledge transfer and innovation performance of small and medium enterprises (SMEs): Analysis of the informal economy researched by Ibiddunni [2]. A study of the factors driving the capital structure decisions of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in India was investigated by Rao [3]. The prototype method and constraints for small-medium enterprises in East Africa were investigated by Chou [4]. The driving and inhibiting factors of innovation in micro and small enterprises were investigated by Clauno [5].

A survey study on the readiness level of industry 4.0 of Italian small and medium enterprises was investigated by Tortora [6]. The influence of Entrepreneurial competence mediation on the relationship between bank finance and the performance of micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) was investigated by Esubalew [7]. The effect of firms and industries on the performance of small, medium and large firms was investigated by Fernández [8]. The export and subcontracting decisions of Vietnamese small and medium enterprises were investigated by Co [9]. From SME networks to collaborative management is researched by Villa [10]. Business model innovation and firm performance: Exploring causal mechanisms in SMEs researched by Latifi [11]. The contribution of small and medium enterprises to economic development and quality of life in Turkey was investigated by Erdin [12]. Unfinished business: zombie enterprise among SMEs in the lost decade in Japan researched by Goto [13]. The impact of e-commerce on the success of the microenterprise retail sector in the Pinhal Interior Norte sub-region in Portugal was investigated by Carvalho [14]. Temptation to collaborate: A resource-based choice
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experiment to explain strategies for creating, buying, or uniting SMEs was researched by van Rijnsoever [15].

Service-oriented architectural design for small and medium-sized businesses with infrastructure and cost optimization, investigated by Rojas [16]. The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on micro, small and medium enterprises operating in Pakistan was investigated by Shaft [17]. Impact of alignment between social media and business process on SME business process performance: a conceptual model researched by Annisa [18]. How are African SMEs responding to climate risks? evidence from Kenya and Senegal was examined by Crick [19]. Using knowledge management systems: taxonomy of SME strategies was investigated by Cerchione [20]. Does alternative financing moderate bank fragility? Evidence from the euro area was examined by Mamatzzakis [21]. Collaborative dissertation based on the needs of MSME human resources to increase competitiveness and overcome disruption was studied by Vedhathiri [22]. An advanced animal supply chain trace conceptual framework: an internet of things approach researched by Addo-Tenkorang [23]. Lean implementation in manufacturing SMEs in Saudi Arabia: aspects of organizational culture researched by Alkhorif [24]. Implementation of lean philosophy in SMEs—study results researched by Antosz [25].

East Kotawaringin Regency is a district located in central Kalimantan province with its capital city, Sampit. The city of Sampit is known as the city of Mentaya with a distinctive icon, namely jelawat fish. This jelawat fish is one of the production raw materials needed by MSMEs engaged in the production of souvenirs. In the city of Sampit itself there are approximately 10,000 MSMEs spread across several sub-districts. However, behind the large number of MSMEs in Sampit city, there are the same problems, namely problems in product marketing. Most of the products produced are only marketed through the help of talks between neighbors or they are deposited at the central gift shop. The lack of understanding of the use of technology and social media in product marketing is a factor in this problem. Marketing has been studied by several previous researchers. The study of important marketing problems was investigated by Stremersch [26]. Proper evaluation of marketing stimuli with neuroscience. Electroencephalography experiments were studied by González-Morales [27]. The market structure and performance of watermelon (Citrullus lanatus) in Benin was investigated by Chogou [28]. Introducing medroxyprogesterone acetate depot subcutaneous injectable contraceptives through social marketing: lessons learned from the Nigerian private sector researched by Liu [29]. Applying fuzzy logic to sentiment analysis of social media network data in marketing is researched by Howells [30].

Agar (Aquilaria agallocha Roxb.) based small business in Bangladesh: management, production, marketing and role in socio-economic development researched by Ador [31]. An evaluation of a multimedia marketing campaign to involve African-American patients in glaucoma screening was studied by Kikut [32]. How sales managers can use salespeople's perceived attributes to monitor and motivate salespeople during relational marketing is investigated by Echakoufi [33]. Research trends on big data in marketing: literature analysis based on text mining and topic modeling researched by Amado [34]. Disruptive innovation in a low-income context: challenges and cutting-edge national research in marketing researched by Nogami [35]. The application of online marketing tools in marketing communications of entities with tourism offerings in 2020 in Slovakia was investigated by Adová [36]. Investigation of artificial intelligence techniques in finance and marketing was researched by Tiwari [37]. Business intelligence for designing restaurant marketing strategies is researched by Halim [38]. The transition from first-generation to second-generation biosimilars: an assessment of regulatory and post-marketing challenges investigated by Blandizzi [39]. The importance of email marketing in e-commerce is researched by Hudák [40].

The technological innovation of intelligent marketing of agricultural products in the big data era is researched by Liu [41]. Evaluation of the integrated marketing communication strategy used for fruits; the vegetable campaign in California and Virginia was researched by Englund [42]. Online marketing: when to offer refunds for continued sales was researched by Wu [43]. EU decision-making to authorize
the marketing of advanced therapeutic drug products: a case study researched by de Wilde [44]. An analytical study to identify and determine the frequency of use of sales and marketing strategies for 5-star hotels in the Antalya region was investigated by Oktay [45]. Spillover effects of direct competition between marketing cooperatives and private intermediaries: Evidence from the Thai rice value chain was examined by Kumse [46]. The transition to a tourism innovation model: smart tourist destinations researched by Sigalat-Signes [47]. Strong ties versus weak ties in word-of-mouth marketing were investigated by Hu [48]. The clinical safety and efficacy of “biosimilar filgrastim 2” in Japanese patients in a post-marketing surveillance study was investigated by Tamura [49]. What should be the dependent variable in a marketing-related event study was investigated by Skiera [50]. Coupled with the ongoing global COVID-19 pandemic, which has an impact on all sectors of life, including tourism, medical, and the economy, this has resulted in MSME entrepreneurs experiencing a significant impact. Restrictions on activities outside the home implemented by the government in several large cities, including in Sampit city due to the COVID-19 pandemic, have made the market quiet and stopped stocking products.

The problems found in the Norbisa MSME were that sales were blocked due to COVID-19 which resulted in a decrease in product demand outside the region and even the province, had not done marketing through social media and online shops and the recording of sales results was only written manually. Norbisa SMEs only do marketing by entrusting them to gift shops. The products offered by the Norbisa MSME are processed products from jelawat fish, spinach, moringa leaves, dragon fruit and Dayak onions. This is also what our group found in Ilinda MSMEs who have not done marketing through the online shop, recording income and expenses is still manual and the products produced are only deposited in supermarkets or gift shops. The products produced by MSME Ilinda are bitter melon chips, banana chips, candied mirrors and pineapple juice drinks. For MSMEs, the Bapinang coffee shop offers products deposited at the gift shop. The lack of understanding of the use of technology and social media in product marketing is a factor in this problem. Coupled with the ongoing global COVID-19 pandemic, which has an impact on all sectors of life, including tourism, medical, and the economy, this has resulted in MSME entrepreneurs experiencing a significant impact. Restrictions on activities outside the home implemented by the government in several large cities, including in Sampit city due to the COVID-19 pandemic, have made the market quiet and stopped stocking products.

As a result of this COVID-19, the sales of all MSMEs have decreased slightly, not many people know about the shop, have not done marketing through the online shop and only promoted word of mouth. Coffee powder packaging products that are ready to be brewed are only deposited at the gift shop and the sales results are only written down manually. It is from this background of problems that prompted us to contribute to choosing a work program, namely assisting MSMEs in terms of product marketing strategies, increasing entrepreneur skills related to digital marketing, and implementing digital administration.

2. Method

In implementing the program, the methods used are as follows:

2.1. Training and Counseling

Training and Counseling is carried out to provide understanding and skills to MSME owners. Types of training or extension include training in marketing through social media, marketing through online shops, training in financial administration.

2.2. Assistance for MSMEs

Assistance for MSMEs in improving marketing strategies through social media, advertising, increasing soft skills of entrepreneurs, applying bookkeeping in manual recording to digital and improving MSME marketing communications which will be implemented starting on August 3, 2020. Social media
marketing is a promotional media used as a marketing tool interactive media used to create awareness, recognition and even action. Which will have an impact on increasing sales.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Marketing training through social media

Social media marketing shown in Fig. 1 is a promotional media that is used as an interactive marketing tool that is used to create awareness, recognition and even actions that will have an impact on increasing sales when consumers visit the site that is being offered. The picture shows that one of the goals of effective marketing is to introduce the existence of a product to be top of mind and become the choice of consumers to buy the products offered. The success of the social media marketing concept being implemented is able to make it a promotional medium, even social media can be used as an interactive marketing tool, service and build relationships with customers and prospective customers can realize this activity the IT 148 KKN group conducts learning related to marketing through social media such as Facebook, and Instagram on the Norbisa SMEs, the Kampung Bapinang coffee shop SMEs and Ilinda SMEs. This is done so that MSMEs can introduce their products to the wider community. The result of this study is that MSMEs already have special accounts for MSMEs on Facebook and Instagram.

![Fig. 1. Online marketing training](image)

3.2. Marketing Training and Assistance Through Online Shop

In the current era, online shopping or online shopping has become a trend in Indonesia and even the world. Through online shopping, consumers can find the goods they want more easily, namely by accessing buying and selling sites on smartphones or laptops that are already connected to the internet network. With this online buying and selling site, consumers can easily access it anywhere and anytime. Online shopping provides an attractive service that allows consumers to browse, select, order and pay with just a few clicks. By doing promotions through this online buying and selling site, it will provide benefits for online buying site owners because they do not need to spend a lot of money, the process is quite long and can be seen by anyone who accesses it. To be able to realize this activity, the IT 148 KKN group conducts learning related to marketing through an online shop using the Shope application shown in Fig. 2. The picture shows that by doing this learning, MSMEs can promote their products to the general public. The result of this learning is that MSMEs already have shope accounts for MSMEs.
3.3. Digital Financial Administration Training

Digital administrative recording is a technology-based recording process that includes recording expenses, income, accounts payable and other sales transactions. Technology-based recording will help and make it easier for MSMEs to record so that it becomes faster and more efficient. In this digital era, technology has become a business need, including even small businesses. To be able to realize this activity, the IT 148 KKN group conducted learning related to digital administrative records through the BukuKas application. This is done to make it easier for MSMEs to record so that they are safe and can be accessed anytime and anywhere. The result of this study is that MSMEs already have a personal BukuKas account so they can access their business administration records.

3.4. Making SME Product Photos

This product photo is done so that the products that have been produced by MSMEs can increase consumer buying interest when promotions are carried out on social media and online shops. This activity begins with determining the concept of product photos such as photo studios, lighting and additional properties. After the product photos have been completed, the group discusses the concept of a feed that will be used during promotions on social media as shown in Fig. 3. The image shows that the results of this product photo are MSMEs already have product catalogs on Facebook, Instagram and Shoppe.
3.5. Packaging Innovation and Improvement

This activity is carried out by discussing with MSMEs about choosing good packaging so that the products to be marketed will become added value to the wider community is shown in Fig. 4. The Fig. 4 shows that the selection of product packaging has been considered by the KKN and MSME groups by looking at the quality, materials, prices and packaging safety when marketed. The result of this packing innovation is that MSMEs know about product packaging to make it more attractive so that it adds selling value to its products by looking at various aspects.

Fig. 4. Product packaging process

4. Conclusion

The conclusion of this PPM KKN service program is the awareness of partners to optimize business promotion activities. The availability of digital-based promotional media, namely promotional media on Instagram and the Shopee marketplace. The formation of partner skills in digitally recording financial administration.
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